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The Passion of the Christ

Starting the Journey

Mel Gibson

Angus Buchan

In this version of Christ's crucifixion, based on the New
Testament, Judas expedites
the downfall of Jesus by
handing him over to the Roman Empire's handpicked
officials. To the horror of his
mother, Mary Magdalen,
whom he saved from damnation, and his disciples,
Jesus is condemned to death. He is tortured as he
drags a crucifix to nearby Calvary, where he is
nailed to the cross. He dies, but not before a last
act of grace.

This very concise and to-thepoint DVD will explain in a
simple way what it means to
know Jesus Christ as personal
Lord and Saviour, how to
grow in stature as a Christian
in a world that has very few
remaining moral and ethical
standards, how to share the wonderful good news
with people who are confused, people who have
been hurt, people who have been disillusioned and
people who are looking for the eternal truth.

Josh and the Big Wall

Being Still

VeggieTales

Angus Buchan

A lesson in obedience, it's the
The world today is so mudBible story of Joshua and the
dled and upside down. If we
Walls of Jericho as told by
don’t find the peace of God
our beloved Veggies. After 40
that passes all understandyears of wandering in the deing, we are not going to make
sert, the children of Israel
it. Ps 46:10 says, ‘Be still, and
finally get to go to the Promknow that I am God.’ Friends,
ised Land! Only one little
are you feeling at ease or are
thing they've overlooked ...
you feeling tense and so
the city of Jericho and its
tightly wound up that you feel like you’re going to
massive wall! Josh will have to decide whether it's explode. We really need to learn how to hear from
better to do things his way or God's way!
God. We need to spend time in His presence.
When we learn to spend time in His presence, we
start to hear correctly.
Rack,Shack and Benny
VeggieTales

A VeggieTales Classic - It's a
lesson in peer pressure
where trouble's brewing at
the Chocolate Factory! Company president Nebby K.
Nezzer announces that his
workers may eat as many
bunnies as they like! But
Rack, Shack and Benny remember that their parents
taught them not to eat too
much candy. Can the boys do what's right even
when all their friends are doing something else?

